Commute Trip Reduction

State of Washington
Employee Questionnaire

Directions
• All questions refer to work for this employer only.
• Use a No. 2 pencil.
• Fill in the circles completely.
• Erase cleanly any marks you wish to change.
• Do not make any stray marks on the form.

1. Which of the following best describes your employment status?
   ○ Full-time (35 hours or more each week)
   ○ Part-time (20 to 34 hours each week)
   ○ Part-time (less than 20 hours each week)

2. What days do you typically begin work between 6 and 9 a.m.?
(Mark all that apply)
   ○ Monday
   ○ Tuesday
   ○ Wednesday
   ○ Thursday
   ○ Friday
   ○ Saturday
   ○ Sunday
   ○ Never

3. ONE WAY, how many miles do you commute from home TO your usual work location?
   • DO NOT use roundtrip or weekly distance.
   • Include miles for errands or stops made daily on the way to work.
   • If you telework, report the miles from your residence to your work location.
   • Round off the distance traveled to the nearest miles.
   • Write numbers in the boxes and fill in the corresponding circles.

4. Last week, what type of transportation did you use each day to commute TO your usual work location?
   • If you used more than one type, fill in the type used for the LONGEST DISTANCE.
   • Fill in ONLY ONE type of transportation per day.
   • Fill in “Carpooled” only if at least one other person age 16 or older was in the vehicle.
   • Fill in “Teleworked” if you eliminated a commute trip by working at a location less than half the distance from your usual work location.
   If you teleworked part of the day then went to your usual work location, fill in how you got to your usual work location.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sa</th>
<th>Su</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Drove Alone
   ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ | Carpoled (2 or more people)
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Vanpoled
   ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ | Rode a motorcycle
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Rode a bus
   ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ | Rode a train/light rail/streetcar
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Rode a bicycle
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Walked
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Teleworked
   ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ | Compressed workweek day off
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Overnight business trip
   ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ | Did not work (day off, sick, etc.)
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Boarded Ferry with car/van/bus
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Boarded ferry as walk-on passenger
   ○ ○ ○ ○ | Other: ________________________

5. If you carpooled or vanpoled as part of your commute, or if you rode a motorcycle, how many people (age 16 or older) were usually in the vehicle including yourself?
   ○ One person
   ○ Two people
   ○ Three people
   ○ Four people
   ○ Five people
   ○ Six people
   ○ Seven people
   ○ Eight people
   ○ Nine people
   ○ Ten people
   ○ Eleven people
   ○ Twelve people
   ○ Thirteen people
   ○ Fourteen people
   ○ Fifteen or more people

6. What is your home zip code? (Write numbers in the boxes and fill in the corresponding circles.)
7. Was last week a typical week for commuting?
   ○ Yes  ○ No

8. Which of the following best describes your work schedule?
   ○ 5 days a week
   ○ 4 days a week (4/10s)
   ○ 3 days a week
   ○ 9 days in 2 weeks (9/80)
   ○ 7 days in 2 weeks
   ○ Other: __________________________________________

9. On the most recent day that you drove alone to work, did you pay to park? (Mark “yes” if you paid that day, if you prepaid, if you are billed later, or if the cost of parking is deducted from your paycheck.)
   ○ Yes  ○ No  ○ I don’t drive alone

10. How many days do you typically telework?
   ○ I don’t telework
   ○ Occasionally, on an as-needed basis
   ○ 1-2 days/month
   ○ 1 day/week
   ○ 2 days/week
   ○ 3 days/week

11. When you do not drive alone to work, what are the three most important reasons?
   ○ Financial incentives for carpooling, bicycling or walking
   ○ Free or subsidized bus, train, vanpool pass or fare benefit
   ○ Personal health or well-being
   ○ Cost of parking or lack of parking
   ○ To save money
   ○ To save time using the HOV lane
   ○ I have the option of teleworking
   ○ Driving myself is not an option
   ○ Emergency ride home is provided
   ○ I receive a financial incentive for giving up my parking space
   ○ Preferred/reserved carpool/vanpool parking is provided
   ○ Environmental and community benefits
   ○ Other: __________________________________________

12. When you drive alone to work, what are the three most important reasons?
   ○ Riding the bus or train is inconvenient or takes too long
   ○ I need more information on alternative modes
   ○ My job requires me to use my car for work
   ○ My commute distance is too short
   ○ Family care or similar obligations
   ○ I like the convenience of having my car
   ○ Bicycling or walking isn’t safe
   ○ There isn’t any secure or covered bicycle parking
   ○ Other: __________________________________________

Thank you for completing the survey!